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BOR approves
P~E. additions
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

Photo by Barry era.dley

GO FLY A K.lTE says Beth Asendorf and Kathi Loates as
they discuss the proper kite flying technique to FTU
students during "kite day" last Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Board of Regents approved an $800,000
outdoor physical education facilities improvement
program for FTU-at its June 7 meeting.
According to FTU campus planner Oswald
Garcia, development can begin as soon as the money
is released. Garcia said construction could take eight
to 12 months and the new facilities _could be ready
in the fall quarter 1977.
Included in the project will be six tennis courts,
one baseball and one softball field, an archery range
and a quarter-mile running track enclosing a soccer
field.
The BOR also approved guidelines for minimum
class size in all regular courses in the State
University System (SUS). The breakdown is as
follows : lower division, 15; upper division, 12;
graduate division, seven. These guidelines will not
affect non-directed study, thesis, independent
study, internship and studio courses.
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Walsh vetoes budget
to -add amendments
BY BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

Student Body President Rich
Walsh vetoed the proposed
. Activity -and Service Fee (A&SF)
budget so four . amendments
could be added.

Budget summary, page 3
The revised budget was passed
by the Student Senate at the
Student Government (SG)
meeting June - 24.
TWelve
senators voted for the budget
and one abstained. No one voted
against it. The four amendments
were :
(1) $607 was added to the
budget to pay a maintenance
contract on machines used by
Student Government, such as
typewriters. Walsh said the
allocation was not on the
original budget because of an
oversight.
(2) Proposed funds for a
Shakespeare group were slashed
by $1,170 to $1,643. Walsh said
he had consulted the sponsor of
the group before proposing the
cut.
(3) Under the intrarnurals
program, funds juggled from
other parts of the budget
allowed an increase from ·

$45,857 to $50,906. The extra
funds were needed to reinstate
the position of storekeeper for
that program.
(4) $8,353 was allocated for
the hiring of an employe to
work in the university's veteran
program. Walsb. stated that no
money was originally allocated
because
the
Student
Government tried a method
whereby the position would be
filled without the use of Student
Government funds.
Walsh stressed the immediate
passage of the budget. He said
that the budget deadline was
July 1, and that the money
· would not come or at least be
delayed if the deadline was not
met.
After Walsh laid out his
budgef proposed, Sen. Rolfe
White made a motion that all
four amendments be put
together and entered into the
budget. The amendments were
entered, and the
Senate
approved the budget. Walsh
computed the revised budget
and presented it to the Senate
near the end of the meeting. Also at the meeting, Student
Body Vice-President John Kelley
read a letter from Walsh that
said a proposed astronomical

Askew kills regent bill
The controversial Senate Bill 259 which would place a
student on the Board o'f Regents (BOR) was vetoed by Gov.
Reubin Askew June 24. Further action on the bill by the
legislature will be postponed until the next legislative session.
In an effort to end sex discrimination in the university
system, Askew signed into law Senate Bill 1064 which calls for a
salary inequity study to be completed by Dec. 1976. If
inequities are found, pay raises will be granted retroactiV'e from
Sept. 1976.
The final legislative a~on effecting the university system was
House Bill 344 which was signed by Askew June 14. The bill
requires all BOR fee changes to be approved by the legislature
before going into effect.

observatory for FTU was a
. worthwhile project, although
sufficient funds were not
available for the project.
Walsh urged that the issue be
babied until the fourth week of
the summer quarter. Sen. David
Dingess then made a motion to
approve Walsh's proposal, which
woulc make the observatory
issue the first order of business
at the July 15 meeting. The
Senate
passed the motion
unanimously.
Kelley also distributed a
hand-out to senators present
about the proper procedure for
proposing and drawing up senate
bills. The Vice-President said
that parliamentary procedure
would be followed, and that he
would be stricter in his control
of SG meetings than his
predecessors.
Kelley added that senators
must do more than spend
money; they must work. He
stressed the importance of
communications
and
cooperation
between
the
senators. "We've got to keep this
in mind," he said. He said in
Tallahassee legislators often do
not cooperate properly in the
governmental process.
At the meeting, Walsh named
his nominations to the cabinet
for the coming year, as well as
eight persons who applied for
senate seats to fill vacancies for
the summer quarter. The names
of all the nominees were sent .to
the appropriate SG committee
for approval.
In addition
to regular
business, Dingess proposed a
plan to invite candidates running
for local public office to speak
to the Student Government.
Following Dingess' proposal,
Kelley expanded on the idea by
stating the event should be open
to the entire student body.

The guidelines included flexibilities which
provide approval of up to 50 percent of the total
number of courses at each level of instruction,
provided a waiver is approved by each university
vice president for adacdmic affairs. Also, exceptions
may be provided by the vice chancellor for
academic programs.
Regarding enrollment cutbacks, Chancellor E. T.
York stated the legislature had authorized the SUS
to admit 5 per cent fewer students than were
funded this year. Dr. York added that during the
past three years alone the funding level per student
has declined more than 20 per cent in terms of
constant dollars.
"We have wanted to continue to admit all
students who are eligible and have the desire," said
York, "but unless the state is willing and able to
fund for all these students, the decision by the
legislature to limit enrollments is a wise one." York
said the BOR at its July meeting would determine
the number of students to be admitted by the
universities.

Harns report
$4, 000 gear theft
By DALE DUNLAP
Staff Writer

Ham radio equipment costing over $4,000 was stolen from the
FTU Amateur Radio Club June 23.
According to T. G. Jordan, FTU police investigator, "probably
more than one person" broke into the radio club room in ENGR 502
between 4:45 and 6:30 p.m. and took six pieces of ham equipment
that according to Jordan will "virtually put the Ham Radio Club out
of business. "
Jordan said the burglars did not need to break into the room since
club members frequently left it open between classes to allow its
members easy access.
Items missing include a transmitter, a receiver, a transceiver, a watt
meter, a power supply system and a speaker. The speaker and power
supply were recent gifts from Student Government costing $120 each.
The other items were provided by the college at a cost of $3,410.
Cecil Poston, radio station trustee, said, "I believe whoever it was
had to be familiar with this building and was not someone who ju;.~
walked in the building."
f'
Poston added that more than one person had to be involved. "The
equipment was tored in five separate cabinets and some of the parts
weight as much as 200 pounds. Some people may be able to carry 200
pounds but to be able to maneuver it through the doors would have to
take at least one other individual."
Jordan's comments on the investigation were guarded. The Orange
County Sheriff's Department has the serial numbers of the equipment
and are working in conjunction with FTU Police on all substantive
leads.
Poston said the investigators were able to find a panel of
fingerprints, but whether or not they are of arty use in the
investigation is not known.
Lewis doubts any member of the club was involved since a power
cord was left behind. "The power cord is necessary for the receiver to
work and all they had to do was to unplug it from the outlet and take
it away,"
·
Although the investigation will continue Poston has is offering
$100 "from my own pocket" to anyone who has any information
that leads to the return of the stolen equipment. He can be contacted
on campus at extension 2393 or at home by calling 855-4617.
Jordan said any information volunteered will be confidential and
names will not be revealed. He can be contacted at 275-2421.

Student discovers
cafeteria hazards
Certain procedures in the
FTU cafeteria could endanger
the health of students >Who eat
there, an FTU student warns.
Mark Calabrese, a junior
majoring in engineering, said
that open garbage containers in
the lunchroom's storage area
could attract disease-carrying
rodents and insects.
Calabrese said that when he
toured the cafeteria with a class
of students, he found five or six
boxes iri the storage area on the
floor where mice or other
rodents could build nests.
The tour consisted of 22
students in an environmental
health class taught by DR.
MARTIN WANIELISTA of the.

· Continued on page 2

MARK CALABRESE
-Conducts inspection
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A&SF policies
need revision
The
Student
Government
did
a
commendable job preparing
this year's Activities and
Service Fee (A&SF) budget,
despite a series of problems
and
an
unexpected
reduction
in
available
revenue. Nevertheless, the
Student Government would ·
be advised to revise their
current
procedure for
allocating A&SF money,
lest they find themselves in
even a greater financial
crisis thar.i occurred this
year.
We would recommend
appointing some sort of
finance officer whose duty
is to monitor expenditures
and financial need of A&SF
recipients, place similar
programs under the same
financial direction to avoid
.duplication of personnel
. and supplies
This
year's financial
diler:p.ma emphasized the
importance of a qualified
finance
officer and a
responsible organizations,
Appropriations and Finance
( 0 AF)
Committee.
For
instance, at · one point
during the A&SF budget
meetings, the discussion had
disgressed to the point
where
senators
were
thumbing through . budget

requests
and disputing
whether or not individual
office
supplies
were
justified.
All that was
necessary was to redu,ce the
total allocation and let the
organization readjust their
budget. Were it not for
Student Body President
Rick Walsh's knowledge of
each organization's financial
need, this year's budget
could have been a disaster.
One
way to reduce
expenditures is to place
similar interests under the
same financial direction.
Two areas aiready under
consideration are intramural
.and extramural athletics,
and
Village
Center
Programming and Student
Organizations .
These
orgariizations should retain
separate
administrative
staffs, but financial and
business transactions can be
coordinated
by
one
administrative body.
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Parking gripes student
Editor:

Take ariy student at FTU and
ask him his opinion of the
school's parking facilities. In my
experience, most reactions have
been the same. I've heard a wide
variety
of
horrendous
experiences students had while
tcying to come and go from
classes. I've witnessed a few of
Editor:
these myself. I've also had my
own unfortunate experiences
Getting a little spending money is almost an impossibility if. you
while parking.
are stationed in the donns at FTU without a car. I have been living in
Behind the library there is a
the dorms for three quarters now and have seen so many jobs on
dirt parking lot used by many of
campus that I could satisfy effectively if I was given the chance.
us who spend a majority of class
However, these jobs are generally given to outsiders who have little
hours in that area. There is row
interest in FTU. I say students should be hired for all the university
after row of parking spaces
except those that require extensive training in a particular area.
marked off by wodden posts.
I have been tcying to get a job on campus for about six weeks now,
There are two characteristics to
but all I seem to get is the old run-a-round. And of course they leave
the parking lot which makes
you with, "Don't call us, we'll call you." Well, the call hasn't come
parking there extremely
yet.
.
.
difficult. ·
I'd like to cite a prime example of some of the outside help this
The first problem are the
university system is getting and paying good money for. I was coming
trees scattered all over, some
back from the Fine Arts Building where I jµst had a class and I
right in the middle of the spaces.
spotted a group of people. When I got closer I realized it was the
I real.ize trees do beautify a
maintenance men. There were nine of them leaning on their shovels,
landscape, but a parking lot
while one man was riding a tractor and another man was sweeping the
should. be practical first and
walks. This is not the only time I've seen them standing around.
foremost.
Continue d on page 5
The second major fault of
this parking lot · is the way the.
dirt gets dug up by the car tires
and eventually amounts to
·Fl,OR IDA. -TECHIY.01..,.QG ICAlf:,. li(\11 _
V t..RSITY_
nothing but sand. These areas of
sarid have become rather large in
Kerry R. Faunce'
the past year. Evecyday I see at
Myron S. Carden
Editor-in-Chief
least one car stuck beyond hope,
Business Manager
abandoned, while the driver
EDITORIAL STAFF: Barry Bradley, Don Coble, Dee Deloy,
went in search of help. At least
one fourth of the available
Dale Dunlap, Leo Malle tte, Bill Piep er.
parking spaces in this lot are
potential traps because of the
BUSINESS STAFF: Perry Carter, Robert Wilson
sand. They are often left unused,
but the space itself is being
The Future is published weekly at Florida Technoloi:;cal Unive1'$ity by
wasted.
.President Charles N. MiOica,.,_ It is written and edited by students for the
Perhaps the most tragic
unive1'$ity communil;y, with offices in the Art Complex_ on Libra Drive.
"inconvenience" I have seen a
' Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief and appeali!d-!o
studen t
put to, was one
the Board of Publications, Dr. Frederic Fedler, chairman..
involving the bumps and holes
The editorial is the opinion "Of the newspaper as fo~~ulated by the,
which are formed as a result of
editor-in-chief and the editorial board, and not necessanly that of the
FTU administratiOn Other comment is the opinion of the writer_ alone. ·
large amounts of this loose sand
':The Future welcomes letter$ bearing signatures. Names may be withheld
drifting away from the main
for publican upon requ~sL
.
·
.
road · futo the lot. This guy
This public document · was promulgated at an annual cost of $49, 725,
apparently had not spotted the
or 24.3 cents per copy to inform the FTU "community. of related news
hole he was approaching. It was
qnnouncements and activities. Annual advertisinl{ revenue of_$20,42.5 .
so deep that when his front tires
cJefra)led 41 per cent of this annual cosL
fell
into it, his front axle was
Mailing address: P. O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida. 32816. Entered as
broken. When I left school that
dzird class mail in the U-S. Post Office at Orlando, Fla. ·
- day, I noticed his car was gone,

Student see,ks
university job

t=uture

I

.

and the hole had been filled with
dirt. Is that sort of incident what
is required to boost maintenance
of this parking lot?
There are so few parking
spaces on campus in comparison
to the number of cars, that
driving across campus one sees
' cars lining the main road starting
practically at the entrance.
Those people must have to walk
for at least 15 minutes to get to
their classes.
FTU just does not have
enough area ·provided for
parking. Some of the area now
provided is just not maintained
adequately.
I feel more parking l?ts

should be constructed as soon as
sites can be chosen. I also feel
the large dirt parking lot behind ~
the libracy (which also partially
extends behind the Science
Auditorium) should either be
paved, graveled or frequently
smoothed over. Many of the
trees should be removed, also.
If these actions are not
possible with the funds now
being received from parking
decals, then the price should be
raised. I seriously doubt that
many students would complain
about a price hike if they could . c
see some results from the money
they are spending.
Name. withheld by request

Students ·should get
another chance
Editor:
In most classes, especially in the engineering program, there are
about five grades which make up .a student's average: three test grades,
the average of the homework grades and a final exam grade. The hard
working student will have all or most of the homework done and will
cram for his final. In addition, since he has kept up with thywork, he
will have at least two good test grades. If, however he should get one
bad grade on a test it can severely hurt his average. Why shouldn't this
student get a second chance?
A bad test .grade can indicated a number of things. First it can
indicate the student just didn't know the material. Second, it can
indicate the teacher prepared a bad test.
If a majority of the class does poorly on a test it should be dropped
or readministered less ambiguously worded. Ang, as intelligent as an
individual student may be, he is only human, and therefore, is entitled
to a bad day every once in a while. A test given on one of th·e se days
can prove -disastrous.
There are at least three alternatives to a bad test. Tbe student can
take a make-up exam", the teacher can drop the grade or the teacher
can assign extra credit work.
'
The advantages of a teacher being fair are also numerous. First it
will clarify fault. If the student does poorly again, then he probably
does not know the material. If, however, he should score higher, then
he really does know the material.
What is wrong with this kind of fairness? The student pays dearly
for his education, not only in dollars and cents, but in hours studying
as well. A student can work evecy waking hour for a grade; letting him
get shot down by one exam is inhuman. Since the student does pay
the university for the classes he takes, the university should set up a
standard procedure for a fair system of giving the student a break
instead of the shaft.
Name withheld by request
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SG seeks senate nominees
BY BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

Students interested in serving
on the Student Senate for the
summer are being sought by the
Student Government (SG). Due
to summer vacation, 29 seats
need to be filled.
According to Student Body
Pre sident Rick Walsh, 10
applicants were nominated at
the SG meeting June 24.
The nominees included:

Jobs
Continued from page 4
FTU students were
employed for 20 hours a week,
then part time wages could be
paid. These hours could fit the
students' schedules, providing
the ideal arrangement for them.
The university would be saying
money in addition to helping the
student financially.
Are students qualified for the
many jobs given to outsiders?
This objectiqn should be
dispensed with because students
could easily be trained for these
jobs. The extra time spend to
train the student for the job
would be sensible, since the
university could pay them less.
Wouldn't it be neat if"both
· the
students and the
_adi:ninistrative body would work
together as a team so that FTU
would be known as a unified
::.ystem reaching for the ideal of
togetherness and cooperation?
If

Name withheld
by request

(1) Natural Sciences
sophomore in the College of
CHARLES BRISCOE, freshman;
Engineering.
EFSTAHIOS SPINOS, graduate.
( 4) A senior in the College of
(2) Social Sciences - Donna
Social Sciences.
Fuller and Nicholas Langfried,
(5) A graduate student, a
freshman; M~k Omara, junior.
senior and a sophomore in the
(3) Business Administration
College of Humanities and Fine
- Guinn Rogers, freshman;· Al
Arts.
St~ssel, junior; Bruce Albright,
(6)
A
senior, junior,
senior.
sophomore and freshman in the
(4) Education Tommy
College of Natural Sciences.
_aernard, freshman.
(7) A senior, junior and
95) Engineering - Timothy
. sophomore in General Studies.
D. Watkins, freshman.
Kelley said the seats need to
·Kelley said applicants are still
be filled as soon as possible, and
needed for · 19 seats. The
that anyone interested in the
vacancies are:
position should contact his
(1) A graduate student and a
office
at the
Student
sophomore in the College of
Government headquarters in the
Business Administration.
Village Ce.nter. ,
(2) Two graduate students, a
Also at the meeting, Walsh
senior and a sophomore in the
announced his candidates for th!'!
College of Education.
Executive Cabinet.
(3) A graduate student and a .
The nomin~tions include:

Executive Advisor Alan
Asendorf, a senior majoring in
psychology. .
·
Executive Assistants - Gary
Andersen, past president of the ·.
student
body
and a
post-baccalaureate student; _
Steve Frazier, a senior majoring
in accounting; and Ann Poleno,
a senior majoring in psychology.
Comptroller Roxanne
Fagen, a junior majoring in allied
legal services.

Attorney General - Laurie
Botts, a junior in the general
studies program.
Legislative Assistant - Dave
Carvalho, a senior majoring in
political science/pre-law.
Campus Affairs Sam
Synder, a junior majoring in
management.
Village Center Clubs and
Organizations Assistant - Linda
Stevens, a junior majoring in
medical records administration.

COME PLAY INtTHE HAY!!
SWIMMING POOLS
. TENNIS
SOCIAL EVENTS

SAUNAS
VOLL·EYBA LL
REC ROOMS

Youth Programs. Inc. Volunteer training
sessions.
109 N;
Park. Ave. Sanford
.

7:00 p.m .. Tuesday,
July 6,

7:00 p.m. Tuesday, _.

and

July 13

SLEEP IN A HAYSTACK
1,4 mile from FTU - call 273-2~05
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NEW LOW PRICES!
Famous Name Electronic Calculators -

Lowest Prices in America

Tired of "off brand, private brand" electronic calculators? Machines that
are never worth the prices at which they are sold! Buy · fa.me-us name,
nationally advertised electronic calculators from George Stuart and save!
All machines shown carry a one-year warranty with the manufacturer.

$

95

Suggested Retail $14.95

ROYAL 90K-B

rn

Litton

Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides. Has
8-digit digitron display, % key for addons, discounts, percentages. Constant
in multiplication, division. Full floating
decimal. Uses standard AAA batteries.

Suggested
Retail $40.QO

ROCKWELL MODEL 24K

'l"

Rockwe11

Complete with Billfold, Pen, Credit Card Inserts,
and Checkbook Holder. Four-key addressable
memory and percent. 8-digit display.
Square · root, exchange key, change sign.
Rechargeable batteries, battery charger.

$

95
Suggested
Retail
$249.95

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MODEL Tl-620
A desk model electronic -printer! Addressable full-function memory. Uses standard adding machine paper.

Call for prices and information on machines not listed.
CHECK WITH

gearge stuart
133 East Robinson St . Orlando, Florida 32802
USE OUR

TOLL FREE NUMBERS!
Continental United States 1-800-327-7790
Florida 1-800-432-2790 Orlando (305)843-7700
Since 1938. Florida's largest business supply department store.

- -.,

r--

I
I
I
I
I

Send order to George Stuart, Inc.
133 East Robinson Street, P 0 . Box 593
Orlando, Florida 32802
Check enclosed$ __
O Master Charge st
O Bank America rd st

___ Phone - - - - - :
:
_ __ _

_ __

Exp . Date

__·__ 1
I
I
I

Name __ _

- - --- - -

Address

___ _____ ________ ___ --------- 1

City
1

__ . .. _ _ ___ -·- __

- " - - - - - - ·- - -- --- - - - -

State ~--·- ...Zip ____ :

~----------------------------~
Add $2. 00 per order for shipping and handling. Florida residents add 4% sales tax.

